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 from 11.562* E 
Total size of work station cm  230 W  x 50 D x 85/200 H

Complete men’s station with  ELVIS chair (2.700-3.130 €) styling unit, dark wood or vintage 
pale wood finish with 3 drawers  (4.326 €) with white DOUBLE METAL mirror with LED light  

(1.832 €). Option 2 drawer unit with beard wash basin (+1.836)

Men who go to the barbers for 
their hair and beard care are 

looking for a reserved, intimate 
setting, a customised  

environment where they can 
find and treat themselves to a 

relaxing break. 
The ideal men’s salon is a place 
designed to offer services and 
looks that are tailored to every 

client, guaranteeing  
consultation, experience and  

a professional service.
BeautyStar 

proposes customised solutions 
for all types of client: past and 

present come together in a 
salon with a vintage flavour that 

blends design and  
a professional approach,  
all marked by tradition.

High quality furnishings,  
designed to meet the specific 

needs of professionals focusing 
on hair and beard styling  

for men.

*All prices excluding VAT 
and transport

Images and sizes are given for illustrative purposes only
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 from 9.593* E 
Total size of work station cm 230 W x 50 D x 80/200 H

Complete men’s station with NEW MISTER  chair (1.890 € each) - Double work station, dark wood or 
vintage pale wood finish (3.570 €) with oxidised DOUBLE METAL mirror with LED light

(+ 2.243 €) Option: 2 drawer unit with beard wash basin (+1.260 €) or 3 drawer unit  (+756 €) 

from 4.960* E 
Total size of work station cm 150 W x 35/50 D x 90/213 H        

Complete men’s station with ELVIS chair  (2.700-3.130 € each)  
styling unit with mirror, wash basin with wash unit, dark wood or vintage pale wood finish 

(2.260 €) with side display shelves, see photo (+ 688 €)  

from 4.440* E 
Total size of work station cm 150 W x 35/50 D x 90/213 H

Complete men’s station with KAMI UNISEX chair (2.180 €)  
styling unit with mirror, wash basin with wash unit, dark wood or vintage pale wood finish 

(2.260 €) with side display shelves in dark wood version  (+688 €)


